University of Illinois Springfield

Student Government Association Resolution 7 (AY 2013 – 2014)

By: Student Trustee Jamaal Hollins, Internal Vice-President Dane Vincent, and Secretary Samia Ahmad

Supporting a Revision to the Committee on Committees

WHEREAS, the Committee on Committees duty involves assigning SGA members to various committees.

WHEREAS, the Committee on Committees is charged with referring resolutions or proposals to other committees for further research and discussion.

WHEREAS, during the course of the academic year proposals and issues regarding the operation or function of the SGA internally.

WHEREAS, the Internal Vice-President’s duty is now handle several internal functions of the Student Government Association and is chair of the Committee on Committees.

WHEREAS, the Committee on Committees is the ideal committee for reviewing additional internal issues in addition to its main tasks stated previously in this resolution.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the UIS SGA revises the Committees on Committees in order to expand the scope of the committee to working with additional issues that affect the SGA internally.

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the name of the Committee on Committees be changed to the “Internal Affairs Committee” and its role be changed respectively.

____________________
President Mulvey

____________________
Secretary Ahmad